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_! _ MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

_i Subject: Future Political Status of
_ Micronesia

i The Under Secretaries Committee recommends your

approval of the attached instructions for Ambassador

F. Haydn Williams, your representative for O

_! Micronesian status negotiations, for the conduct

! of negotiations with representatives of the Caroline o

and Marshall Islands regarding their future political

is

_i status (see attached map at Tab i) Also attached

_i an interagency study on this subject. These documents ._

.:_

:i have been prepared in response to Ambassador Williams

_i i0 1975, for

_ request in his letter to you of December ,

i _ a review of the NSC policy paper on Micronesia dated

_i August 27, 1973.

_i That policy study had recommended that the United

i States seek to attain the agreement of representatives
,, " " n"

,i of the Carolines and Marshalls to a free assoclatlo

relationship (i.e. less than fully sovereign) with the

[ .._,/ _2,

\ C_. -k_, "
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;i United States. Although Ambassador Williams and the

Micronesia negotiators reached tentative agreement

i in October 1974 on a draft compact of Free Association
Y2

•_ the Congress of Micronesia was unwilling to approve it

_i subsequently on the ground that the United States offer

•i of financial assistance was inadequate when measured

•_ against the authority the United States proposed to:
matters.

:i retain over Micronesian foreign and defense

Meanwhile, pursuant to another 1973 policy •study,

Ambassador williams negotiated a separate agreement
•. by which

with representatives of the Northern Marianas

those islands would become an unincorporated territory

(commonwealth) of the United States. This agreement

was signed on February 15, 1975, and has been approved

by the United States and the Northern Marianas. The

•_ Commonwealth covenant is now public Law 94-241 signed

! by you on March 14, 1976.

It now remains to try to work out an agreement

':i establishing the political status of the Caroline and

Marshall Islands. These islands, together with the

Northern Marianas, make up the Trust Territory of the

':_ .......... L
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Pacific Islands, which is a strategic trusteeship

administered by the United States pursuant to an

agreement of 1947 with the United Nations. The

TTPI is the last remaining UN Trusteeship- The

situation in Micronesia has been complicated by

several recent developments, in particular (i) the

approval in November 1975 by a Micronesian Constitu-

tional Convention of a draft constitution which pur-

ports to be "the supreme law of the Federated States o

• ia"of M1crones and which conflicts with key provi-

sions of the draft Compact of Free Association, and

(2) evidence of growing separatist tendencies in two

_i of the more important districts, the Marshalls and
their

:i Palau, both of which have formally expressed

• desire for separate status negotiations with the

! united States.

The major US security interests in Micronesia

are: (i) the denial of these islands to the military

forces of third countries; (2) US access to Micronesian

land, water and air space through a continuation of

current land use arrangements, principally those

i
I
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relating to the missile testing range at Kwajalein,

and the right of the US to negotiate additional

land use option agreements in Palau, and elsewhere

in case of emergency; and (3) the long-term protec-

tion of US access and denial rights in the event of

substantial modification or termination of any future

political relationship between the United States and

Micronesia. The continued growth of Soviet sea power

in the Western Pacific is of particular concern.
O

The United States also has a political interest

in a stable and cooperative relationship with Micronesia

in order to safeguard our security interests in the

western Pacific. We have no specific economic

interests although law of the sea arrangements could

create valuable rights to marine resources in Micronesia.

The general US negotiating objective is the con-

clusion of an agreement establishing a political

relationship in the post-trusteeship period which will

protect US strategic interests and establish a sound

basis for a close, friendly and enduring relationship

between the United States and a future Micronesian



government representing the Caroline and Marshall

Islands.

As regards Micronesian views and interests, it is

evident that Micronesia's leaders have not arrived

at a consensus regarding the precise nature of the

future political relationship with the US. some

support the proposed constitution which calls for

full Micronesian sovereignty- This approach could

point to an independent Micronesia which would be

linked with the US by a treaty defining our respective

rights, including defense rights, rather than by a _-

Compact of Free Association- Others, probably a

majority, still prefer Free Association, given

Micronesia's need for substantial assistance and its

lack of cap_ility or experience in the areas of

foreign or defense affairs. In addition, the leaders

in Palau and the Marshalls oppose the proposed consti-

tution and have requested separate status talks with

the US. However, they might be persuaded to accept

unity with the other districts if the US refuses to

negotiate separately and if a satisfactory status
i%. ,_,_\
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agreement and constitutional compromise can be

5
._ worked out.

The Under Secretaries Committee believes that

i three options merit consideration:

i. Commonwealth -- This is the relationship

to be established with the Northern Marianas.

Micronesia would become a territory of the United
i

States, like Guam, and would have full sovereignty

i and exercise complete authority over its foreign

._ affairs and defense Micrbnesians would become.

_ United States citizens or nationals The arrange-

ments would be permanent. Our rough estimate of

the potential annual cost to the United States is

it could run considerably higher

i_ $100 million, but

_ because of federal proqrams which would be extended

_ to Micronesia.

i! 2. Free Association These are the arrange-

ii ments embodied in the draft compact of October 1974

4
i:_ which was not accepted by the Micronesian Congress.

self-
•_ Micronesia would have full power of internal

government but the United States would have full

i _



responsibility and authority in the areas of defense

and foreign relations, although exact arrangements

i would have to be agreed to. The arrangements would

have a duration of 15 years and would thereafter be

i
either renewable or subject to termination upon one

_: year's notice; we would seek agreement that our

defense rights would continue for 50 years if the

_ free association were to be terminated. We envisage

i annual payments of about $60 million for the 15 year O

period.

3. Micronesian independence with a pre-negotiated

security treaty with the United States -- Micronesia

would become an independent state but the United

States and Micronesia would negotiate a treaty prior

{ to independence and sign it at the time of independence

giving the United States specified defense rights

which would include use of Kwajalein, denial of

Micronesian territory to a third power for any defense

purposes, and rights for the United States to obtain

base option rights in Palau. The United States would

seek agreement in this security treaty that its pro-

visions would continue for a stated period, such as

t _



50 years, no matter what political status Micronesia

might adopt over that period. Under this option we

! envisage annual payments on the order of $30 million,

" including payments for defense rights.

_i The Under Secretaries Committee believes that,

i given the lack of political unity in Micronesia and

the uncertainties regarding its future course,

independence together with a United States-Micronesia

security treaty would afford less protection than the

other feasible options for our fundamental security•

interests. A commonwealth agreement would clearly

minimize and perhaps totally eliminate any security

apprehensions but would be much more costly than the

other two options; Micronesian representatives rejected

a US offer of a modified commonwealth in 1971, and there

is little sign that it would be acceptable to the

Micronesians today. A Compact of Free Association,

modified to meet some of the more legitimate demands

of the Micronesian leaders, as might be the case in

certain Law of the Sea matters, for example, would be

more costly than a treaty relationship but would give

i



the United States greater freedom of action in the

critical areas of foreign and defense affairs.

The US Congress would probably be more receptive

toi a revised Compact of Free Association than it

would be toward the other two options. Commonwealth

wo_id probably be considered too costly and to

involve unnecessary obligations, in view of the

rights obtained by the US in the commonwealth agree-

ment recently reached with the Northern Marianas.
O

Micronesian independence, even if accompanied by a

security treaty, might appear to many in Congress to

afford inadequate protection for our long-term security

interests.

We have stated that we will seek the approval of

the United Nations for termination of our trusteeship

and that we expect to seek termination by 1980 or 1981.

We have reported annually to the United Nations Trustee-

ship Council regarding our administration, and the

Trusteeship Council's visiting missions have inspected

conditions in Micronesia every three years. It is of

course unpredictable how the United Nations Security

"*--d !
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Council will view the arrangements which are

ultimately submitted for termination of the US

Trusteeship. However, an independence option is

included in the act of self-determination, and if <

the Micronesian people ratify whatever arrange-

ments are finally worked out by a substantial

majority, the basis for any opposition by the

United Nations to thisact of self-determination

would be reduced, even if it would entail a perma-

" nent relationship between the United States and

Micronesia.

The Under Secretaries Committee accordingly

recommends that you approve the attached negotiating

instructions for your personal representative. The

principal features of these new instructions are:

i. The continued authority to offer free

association based on the draft compact of October

1974. Additional authority to offer either a common-

wealth status or independence with a pre-negotiated

security treaty if it becomes evident that the

representatives of the Marshalls and the Carolines
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; desire to pursue one of these options and if prior
".i

I consultation with the Congress indicates that such

!

"_ a course of action would have a good chance of

Congressional approval.
:4

2. The authority to advise the Micronesians

! that the United States would feel compelled to

consider measures to expedite the negotiations,

possibly by presenting status options directly to

the people in a plebiscite, if the negotiations

have not produced agreement within a reasonable

period of time, as for example, the spring of 1977.

New instructions would be sought before action was

taken on any specific measure.

3. The discretionary authority to defer efforts

to reach immediate agreement for military land

options in Palau (40 acres for harbor use, 2000 acres

for ammunition and petroleum storage, and occasional

use of 30,000 acres for maneuvers), on condition that

the Micronesians give a commitment to negotiate in

good faith at a later time for these options.

/Q ' fh
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4. US support for the goal of Micronesian

1

_! unity, although the United States would avoid any

commitment to guarantee the politicai unity of

Micronesia. If events during the next twelve

i months demonstrate that Micronesian unity is not

feasible, new instructions should be requested.

Attachments :

i. Map
2. Instructions for Ambassador Williams O

3. Interagency Study
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i 1. General

f,.-r c.:.:_-
• _..... "_v qiven "_............. _,-ibility and the authority

t

•_ ducting on beh.-'_if of the Uni*.;o::i f;t_te_: Government rie_otiations wmt,n _u<_

i
.._.-,-._,+=_ ....... - * _1",_>_of the Marshall and Caroline Isl;_,,-lsi _ duly ,±p_.-,'- ....... rep_;Ita,_,_-

t . . , - ............ -,_r_t as soon as possible ",.:l:ic:.
:'[ with the o_:,ject!ve of rea.:hz,u< ,-an ...._...........

i satisfies the <-_zowin_r b_,.sicU.S. objectives.

!

.......', post- _-uste _sh_ p(i im agreemes,-t which will .... _olish a. - _'_ _ " poiit.ic:<!
]

relationship with V,icronesia {n _'_,v.a:,.ner which will fulfill our .:_.,t--":-.'._-

• - ..... -w_.± _"_+_"_ arid fro'thor U.S. politi .,e.'.
tiona], obliga._m_-:'L,_ .'.m<i which =_ _-..........

t_,_, the .... _ ishment of the fol i,=._v,iu(L :
_nd stratecic ir'terests '_>'-...."_ a'lc°la:±

} . -

• .--.........._ .... +cd_",_ se] f-governing and progress_.',<_-7,"

- _ ,;.,--..._<_+O.OyL]._] entit.v :<-]',-aein_ all of the Car::_lit:.="_"<.:t!_,_r _ se!i-sE,-, _ _- ...... "...... _
•

• _ - and reasonable e-.,-..u::<:: :'
M%rshal!s by =°+ <-_"in.._ ti.-e!'-'_.it _''_'_-_ _)o!itical

, aspirati'Jns of the 9eo_!e.

i - 'l?_eesta.c_,.msn_.entof a sound hasis for a close, friendly at-7

' (# -<'
"_: _ special. >"_"_'_"°_"" b_tween #b'_ future goverpm.ent e.n_._._ec,t:__e,..,:\ ¢ _ ! enclur]n6 -"--'-"-_..1........... >:.... --

\.'_ J'
_-J Micronesia an] the United States.

,'......s _ '"c>"_n_ian _,_d ,,,-_+_and air spece through a cot,.,_,......=-

_k_ ......-> �xr,rovisions for the negot_,_-_ionof
tion of current _ "_ use 8.rl'e~_<--_m_:_eA_ --

_._ C,-.,,+_,__ der_ia! of _r.e ......to the military forces of thi_'d ......_>-,4e
$

_0 _., _i'. Protect4c:'_ o,: t,.c,. __ e and ............_ ....... o_ces denial rights in the event oz' +--"''._ ....

"-< % tlo0 of "-_.Ylutu_'e ro]_it_ca'L>-_-.+-ict.i-:hip_h_ou_h a K_re-negotiateJ

" - kl ,$_",[._" .; < .... '

,, ..+-,................ {[.
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'i _.ent or arr&P._e,'-:epLts.

- Satisfaction of U.S. obligations re:.at.in_ to' termination of the

_,i_p p.gre.-_:,_,;_.•

,;J S_Y" ",_',iD::',RYGB _C _']<r_'_

:_ - To keep U.S, financial ob!igations ta v..icro_:esia within reasonzble

, a_.,,.,i_,_!_teto the character of the future relationship.-_ limits and ............
;j

J - To limit future U _ responsibilities ._or Micronesian affairs

i ...... *"-_ aud other resoonsibiiitles, to those required to" including acrm!nzst_a_l_ •

achieve primary U.S. objectives.

To p-_s,_'ve a Hicronesis-u vested -'_"......-t in maintaining a soecia!

political, re!_,tionship i* the U.S. _}'--,"_'_ for example, the pr,:,v]s!c.n

- __. v,ces as •of U.o. support or -r_'"{ " appropriate
0

• B

2. Future Sta.tus Orations

Negotiations leading to any of the fo!!owin_ acceptable _-_¢._,w_,, must P_

satisfy at a r::ini;.um_"'_'_ objectives _'_"_i "_ to U S _""u _+_"

e.g., -_c_ss a_ud denial and the guaranteet surivivabi!ity of such _:_"

in the event of changes in the future U.S.-:ficronesian relati onsh_).

,-m- ,_ " -_- You are authorized to offer a Com_monwealth relationshipCo,_m_o_{_a Lt_'_:

• .. ,_ Covenant if you
_a 1 N_s ::, _ "along the _" -'_ of the Northern har_ana,_ C_,_:mon_,eslth

i:re .... by _,_ebelieve that such a status would be f.....d _ *_ people of both the

• _o_r_ss
Harshstlls and the Carolines, and if prior consultation with the _ _-

indicates that such a course of action would have a good chance of a'sprova!

by the _':*_ and House

.................. further t._ris ........X,,_ 19',1_. bU..

/_ }ORD \ Free Assoc "_" .... You are authorized

{_ _ rive o- the _sis of t_"e text o_ the Oct.o:'-:er-]97k ,_a_ Comoact of Fr%,a

£[_ /• Association ...."_" "°+" _............. o _:,................
_:_/

over arJ. _';_"_""_'_}_]_
objections so ] ..... as the ,'_ S retains basic ;authority



-_i for rereign '"_'_"............{

_" c,Le *:"'_+ it will be the i,._L,tPu_:ent
_] ation compact must, be based on the princi

:] which governs the futu.:'e United Stat e-'s-T:[¢<::-n<_:_;_'_:.._,-at.]c__ns,'._Ipand 2h?<

the future _oP,__,,..,_,.u-_ _-'_
' .......... _" briefings would _:! _._ be
r_ _--_-'_,_ of previous Cohere:,:,=.....,:_'- _ - ......

:! Compact. An upon. _,],,o

I required.

• • _ .._._-'_'_.... indep_nuenc_{ "_-_ ape aut.i!c,rize,u to .........an
'! ina=._.-n_,.-.:.;....
_ , • _......._ the
<i ...._e_ot.isted mutual _ "'"_+'_ __.......-' "
'j the basis of a p_ .... - -

'J ......"-in _'_; _ !!I and Annex B of the
_: sub_ +_ _ of arm!icable provisions

draft Compact _f Free Assoclation, provided that the _reaty be w_n
.3LI£ tt--

i,-,-'-,_---*'*T _'_r all off the e_:'_'_l;<'__s;_:] _2L--"...."_S and that ....:.-

_ _," be no less than 50 years. -Under this option a sovereign_
tion of the _a_

_ty o_-er its fcreiLm and defense affalrs, e .........Micronesi_ "-'__ have author

" of which would b_ delegated under the treaty. .._l_etreaty should cnnt-tin, - ._
' .... '"ti2 el.

provi " for survivability of U S base _-'_-' in the event of _....sl,on - /

fra._zer:ta,tion of the .i,_.icronesian _olit.ical entity. Prior to the __'*_" ."_,
;<__._ " ss determine C_FFe:Ii,

; this option there must be consultation "__ on_zre to

Con6resslona I a._udm._ • _=. -_._, However, actual ,=e,'_ _-_:......

of an independence option _,b_'u2_. undertm<en o,_ly if there is a ......

indicatior, that the Micronesians desire to pursue this option.

3. Unity.

.<,; single future status a_reement for all of
You shcu!d strive to rea_n a . --

. :,:a_,sna_,__._ while avoiding an",,-U.::_
the districts of the Caro].]nes mud the .2 - _ ....

: *¸�x�cfVicronesia in the post-
comzr, itment +'_ .=u ...... t_ the political u::= _-

/-.#_-,_"._. ._.,-,._ political sIJ,a tu-_ f.::_;a'=_/• ,_, ca in the --_v:'_ a eoml::2r ......
/ {-_" <C/'_ Trust::eshli2" ..... i _.

-_ "_ of Xieronesia b _omes {_.r,-B_-_iBle .....
c_- _.
'_ " _-+..'-.+ you should seek further 1r.S _-l-_ .........
" _ / _-'_i.ons with any a_._-_

.. "_ _: ! . b X--. , _ _, • _
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h. Tim-'-:t:_Lie

T,:-u_?._;_"-"_::::_ri. : • i:: _:z tke [_Lcronesians that as set & <

_d of i9°

-o ,,.3 " _ ,-_,_,USI_r more than one ."_ .- 1:

w2 °.!: "
above ,.-,,_+.-q,_-r_2",

,,,._,,a v<_{-M_rshalls

t.._ _-,_-," dis<::'.! :: 5'-:-_ u:'_e -_uthorized to advise the Micrcme_:-.'

i,-.a.cers _o_..... t.h> '.:..'. --; 7:-<.7....:.-.>:!__to >z'c, se:_t _,_atus o>t_ons dirc._:'.-Y
8

,, .._ ....... :<" the 51ieror>z'sianleaders refuse to r:"e" :

• . ° ," - -_...... +- eonst_tutxon or if t.!v : =_
0_._. ._Z,.b" Cf¢_,_o .._:-:'-' .. ,

• • ",_.... _ a asonable : _-tta*clc;ns i-.avc' ui': : '." !:":-"::, *-":.-.,.:-::.<,:_t ,;z _;:_ re period cf - _., ._

:_.,.._.:,-.:- _:_ ..... . [.-. .:L;.-_ -' -':,e 5'::-,' --,_,.-.'_-'_ "_ > further b..,=<.... :;:_ t* •

5 • 7 ".:_'::.::.ce

_ _i_.9 r::_:.:- :;:.-:. .-. '._-. .:.-.-':::, ",-.'}_ich i.A'iu-]es federal progr_:.s <:: " -

inst * =.......
vices an.:_ _,_'v .........."< ' :- ::.i;. .... .'%..... ,--_¢ ider...tified in these

b.:e c.fferr:.:i f_<:" e. ?:":? :..:;.::..,.i<tl :_ r,:-:.i>tionshi:f will remain as au-__. _.

...... ,,- _ Representative cf _..-. '
•hV t},,=,q._,._ *-: -,- _ - "': _ " "* _S ,,g. o...,,a=._ ruc. ...... s t " :;':..:: : " <.:.,-, ::'--:: -'

-.---,,:,"+ tb&t t".'e ;n.:;::-. will ,-,_.I: "_, exoressed in constant doll'c_r.:,]9"'4 , _ ....... :.... " - :.
. . +

]_ ;7, x*g-. _
r-,:._, ::,.:_-.:_:::-;.. ;_-{ .o:" !-.v<] 1..:__.- o{._c:re,_ under an independer:c< :, ::-- a.a_ :- ":

,,,-.,.a '-;san ;'"ecr%i ::-,:'t L ".- ,,_.-._:.:c-<oti._ted treaty of 50 years aura-- '
,{

--..... _- " will bn ¢;__0 ,-_.._]i-;:u: :.:::uu'=:.:.y :',:r e_e,q o':' e'q_ first 15 years, after ..:ki.'h:

{_ _ the i..-=,-'el of :_,"_ >.:_'.,.L:: ,:.: .:..... >:..:::L:'_ -_s dollar level will inc!_: :-- ..,-_

_ _ .... -...... ::. : ..... ; ,; .... ;q=_ ,....... _ ,_" for defense purposes
",_ _-' c.-:'sts fc.r lea_c_h:. ............ :....... ........._" _v.,;.,_r_a " :

•" '-,. _ '..... _,":4_ L :
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- _ e '"_"_....m dollar level to be offered _uder Conm_onwealth wo_;d be

equal to that provided for by ti_e Harianas </:_z;_onwe:__th Covenant on a per

capita basis, in addition, th -_ Co ,_mnonweai-th ootion would include as full

......... 1,-_ oDerate under the
a range of -_,-_.ol progrmms -ar,d services as ,,.,,J_-_J

Northern },_arma,.__.-,,' .......

•;._ "_d to cor,__it _'_'_ U.S, Government to provide up to- You are au_n_r_..-,_ _.... ,

• with

$25 million for " _ '_ _.... t_ ,,e movim,_ t_,_ capital of Micronesia,

.... "_1",-,uabove t.i!atfi_<ure being provided on a,
up to an additional ,_,i0._i__i.....

matching basis of two U.S. dollars for every dollar provided by Hicroqesia.

• • under of ....
_:ou should m_e it _ -" _ that all financial provisions an),

. _ _ }__ . _ •

these options are subject t,_ +_....a_;,rova,-of ......U . Congress (%

6. Land
The minim_. U.o. Irm_d needs" in Micronesia to be r,roteeted by any one

of the three _utb_-ized options include: (i) all of •those lands curren_tly

,.,,_ ..... _ ..... ,_......--._tsin the Harsha!!s; (o) continuing rights to _.._v_i by lease _ ........._ '--

........... n_-, use of ai].harbors, w_L%ers and a].rfle_o throughout

.....+_ _ Coast Guard facilitieS.•

Mieronesia; -_ (3) continuin_ r_ghts to use ._.o__n.__

n,_e._o any _ .......... shouJ.d
To meet cur_en_ U.S. ,_,_=._,_im_d ...._......... _-t negotiated

+_-'+h f,,r those land ooticns in
" ' e commitment to _:_t_ in _ood .... = ....inelmd a

_'_* An effort should be made
Palau outlined in Annex B o-_ the _r_'_ i-

to ass'are that iuture land ......i_._nts will b_ met in accordance with the

provisions dealing with future land requirements similar to those contained

,in Section 303(c) r,f the draft Compact.

. c,.n,_nu_ to maintain the _osi-
In the nezot_;)t_c;ns on land you Should - _" _= _ ,

_;¢_,.- L_icr,_,'_-'_'l tS cha'.!£:-, o= o..:,-_-.._ Rew ,,_,_ L '
_'_'0#'_"-,] tion that fo_-'.._ ...... , .............. i

/_'" (_"_ . , . .._ .,_ _-_.;+_,.,i suo,azvzszons, must honor current leases
[_ %i Micronesia, Inc±uJl_.'_i_._ _o_ .....a.- i
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1 for land utilized by the United States. _ae language of p_ragrafn 303(e)

of the draft Compact reflects the U.S. position in this regard. Sho,jld -

" _ - con-

the renegotiation of current leases b_-o,me critical to the successtuz

i clusion of the negotiatioffs, however, you m_y in c!ose consultation w'th

i the Departments of Defense and Interior agree to renegotiations on terms

] which wo"_id not unduly distort Micronesism land values or result in t_e
i !

U.S. paying grossly inflated sums.

You should continue to resist the imposition of any restrictions on

_, Paragraohs S0:3(a)
U.S. military uses of land on which it obtains leases. _ - -,

rezleu_ the U S position on this .:_a_tez.
and 303(d) of the draft Compact _ _ •

•., 7. Terms of Reference

The President has specifically approved.the following as [,,ourTerms _
O

•

of Reference : .,

-- You are authorized to conduct the n_otiations on behalf of the _-

{ U.S. Goverr_aent. Your authority derives from the President's approval of

I

i these instructions, these terms of reference, and any subsequent _...._ -
I_ _,_-,_ t v

i from the President. Within these Presidential guidelines, your .........

will include r_sponsibility for determining negotiating strategy and

tactics, the composition of the U.S. Delegation, and all procedural arrem-ge-

ments, taking into account the responsibilities and interests of the Depart-
' _- _s to the

merits of State, Defense, Justice and Interior and other a_enc-_

extent their responsibilities and interests are affected.

reco._menda_zon-, on the negotiations directly to ;the-- You will make _" _

President through the Office of the Assistant to tb.e President for _dationa!
' _ _'_

Security Affairs. ._0_.6-._
/<_" <I.

\,...., e# ..... ; .... r, , h- " --

x<_j>,
<

............................. -.- !f . ,, _
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-- You will consult directly as neceas::_rywith the Congress on

• .

r._.--,_Under _,...........,._ tt'e ;,,::'_
ot_uo .... r_ .............political = "_-" _ mat"_ _ in coo _ai:''_+::''_ wit

• --"the U.S. Congress
-,,'_+_-._ and keep aDpz'op,_- commit+e _:. an:J. members o_CO_;1 ........

informed of slgnlfmc .... developments in the n_._otl_ono

-- You will carry out the Eoove _.,-_soor:sibilitiesin coordination with

the Departments of State, Defense, justice _".z_dl.uterior and other involved

agencies _nd will. report back to them, as well as to the President, the

progress of' the negotiations.

- _,_ ,_ by the Department of the
You will be administratively _upp_ _e_ , '

Interior and draw upon other agencies and Departments as necessary for

staff in effect you will work more closely with Interior than with the• ' i

other departments, because of its on-goin_ Asiinistrative responsibi!i_ies

for the Trust Territory of the Pacific islands. _ _

' - ..... ._ will provide you and
...... _nt "" _" _d ee_,_'ar_m,._,,_s !

_s_.:, assistance in: o
the Office for _,_icronesian o_a_us _;e_ot_ ...... c_

seeing these negotiations carried to fruition.
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